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Hom e Concert
F-resH from a tour of nppoaranccH
before more thun 10,000 southern Cal
ifornia high School student*. tho Cali
fornia State Polytechnic Men's Gloc
club present* it* third annual homo
concert Friday night.
Tho two-hour program will start at
8 p. m. in tho Hun Luis Obiapo high
school auditorium.
Assisting the 85 mule singer* will
be the Collegian*, nlno-ptecu student
darice orchestra; the Four Colonel*, an
inatrumental (|uartut; two vocal quarteti, two Apache dancer*; two iristrumentul duct*, and three vocal *olot*ta.
All are under the leader*hlp of Harold
P. Davidion, director of mu*ic ut Cali
fornia Polytechnic.
Return Prom Tour f
t
Thu mu*ical group* returned la*t
weekend from a tour that included
a**emhly and evening concert pro
gram* Before 14 high iehool*. Thu
home concert ha* been built into a
traditional event to folltfV the annual
■prlng tour. Varying tho traditional
type of glue club concert, Director Da
vidson ha* included comedy skit* and
popular musical number* in the pro-.'
gram.
Two a capellu number* are high
lights of the glee club selection*, Gericks's "Autumn Sea? and Burleigh'*
arrangement of the negro spiritual,
"Deep River." Other glee clun song*
with Reginald Brown accompanying
at the p(W> range from the classical
"Where'er You Walk" o f Handol and
"Non Nobi* D o m in o” of Quitter to the
musical comedy song, "Stouthearted
Men," and to a medley of popular selectio*.
,
Hawkins To Sing Solo
Kenny llawkln* will be a featured
■oioint when the Collegian*'present
their number*. He will sing "01' Man
Mose." The glee club will join the or
chestra in "Mood Indigo." Other
piece* that the Collegian* will offer
include "W *y Down Yonder in Now
Orlean!,” "Tuxedo Junction," and
"Starlit Hour."
Wayne Ml*#mer, baritone, will sing
two solo*, "Afghan Exile" and “ Shortnln’ Bread," and Jack Row, tenor, will
sing "Gwlne to Heab’n" and "Canad
ian tagging Song.”
Accompanist Brown will play a pi
ano solo, Newman'* “ Street Scene."
Two Quartets To Sing
The Collegiate vocal quartet, eomsed of Weldon Olson, tawrll Lamrt. Bournuin Johnson, and Hugh
Waiiace, will sing three number*. Tho
Varsity Pour ftlso will have three *election*. The member* of the latter
group are Jack Rose, Rex Bowlby,
Francis Jones and B. J. Hill.
A novelty number Will bo presented
by the Pour Colonels, Charles Knokey,
John Stutsman, Bill Cooper and Run
neth Hawkins.
j~
Lamnr Hicok and Walter Black or
Bruce Ponton and Don Pott* are list
ed as the Apache dancers. John Stuts
man, Morton Laver* and Reginnld
Brown form the clarinet trio, and Bill
Cooper and Kenneth Hawkins form a
guitar duet. B. J. Hill and Jack Rose
(Continued on Page 4)
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Graduates to Have
Photographs Taken
Pictures o f students who expect to
graduate in June to appear in the
1940 El Rodeo will he taken next
week, according to an announcement
today by Charles Boggs and Wayne
Lowe, odftors o f the yearbook.
The pictures will be taken by a
town studio, and definite announce
ments as to the times and location of
the photographing will be announced
on bulletin boards as soon as arrange
ments have been completed. All sen
iors are asked to watch tho bulletin
boards for the announcement and re
port promptly to tho studio*.
The senior list of candidates for
graduation In June published Jn last
week's issue of tho Polytechnic Cali
fornian was Incomplete, and several
changes are being made by Deans O.
P. Lucksingcr, W. C. Hatchett and C.
K. Knott, Any students who noticed
omission! 'W^errors are asked to reort them immediately to one o f the
cans.
An unusual arrangement tot gradu
ate pictures has been planned for the
1940 annual, Boggs said, in order to
give each person more prominence.
Along with the photbfe, brief record*
of the student's achievements in the
school will be recorded.

S

A*ra fitting climax to its successful tpur o f the south land, the California State Polytechnic college glee club
will present It* homecoming concert tonight at 8 p. m. In the San Luis Obispo high school auditorium. The 36
man aggregation T» shown here with Director HaroldDavid*on leaning on piano. Reg Brown is accompanist.

New Radio Line Gets The’
Ss4C Goes to PUirk Tomorrow', Acid
Test Tomorrow
Caravan Plans Touched Upon First broadcast from the Poly cam
Cal Poly's student body council is
going to work this weekend in no un
certain terms. T h l! Is one time the
rest o f the students can stand around
and watch the "power* that be” really
turn the power on.
Contracted to finish construction on

C a le n d a r
Friday, 10 a. m.—Student body as
sembly In gymnasium.
Friday. 2 p. m.— Track meet, Cal
Poly, Taft J. C., and Chapman college
at Taft.
Friday, 2 p. m.— Baseball game, Cal
Toly vs. Santa Maria J. C., on Poly
diamond.
—' _
'
Friday, 7:30 p. .m.— Home concert
o f Men’s Glee club in San Luis high
school auditorium.
Friday, 8:80 to 8:45 p. m.—Poly
Royal broadcast over KVEC and KDB.
Saturday, all day— Poly Vue cele
bration at-Voorhis unit near San Di
ma*.
I
Saturday, 0 p. m.— Pre-Poly Royal
dance in gymnasium.
Saturday, 10 p. ip.— Special KVF.C
broildcaat direct from Poly gymna
sium.
Tuesday, 7-9 a. m.— Boy Scouts use
pool. "
Thursday, 10 a. m.— Exhangc as
sembly program at junior college.
Thursday, 0:30 p. m.— School Mas
ters club dinner at Cambria Pine!
lodge.
Friday, 2 p. m.— Baseball game, Cal
Poly v*. Taft J. C. at Taft.
Friday, 9 p. m,— Collegiate club
dance In gymnasium.
Saturday, 9 p. m.— High school leap
year dance at nigh school.

the big sign that is to be placed in
front of the Administration building,
this grou jf o f student body officials
will set out to do the job at 8 a. m.
Saturday morning. Expected to take
two days of hard work, these students
will work all day Sunday, too.
Hold Business Meeting
Contending that if a group o f per
sons want something done around
here they have to do it themselves,
the SAC fellows that will do the job
are Ken’ Onstott, Jack Nolan, John
Bucher, Wayne tawe, John Ross, Bob
Thomsen. John Reagan, Dale Nix,
Herb Brownlee, Maurice Freidson,
John Carricaburu, Charles Boggs and
Herb Fischer.
Besides wishing a lot of work upon
themselves, this Dody. also conducted
a brisk business meeting last Tuesday
evening. Bills fo r the Polyphase dance,
P. A. system, and the Spring Swing
show were voted to be paid from stu
dent body funds.
Exchange Program Planned
Harold Davidson, Jim Pappas, Glenn
Arthur and the drama club were
placed in charge of the exchange pro
gram tO be presented before San Luis
Completion of the radio line to the
KVEC transmitter was announced be
fore the committee by Dale Nix of the
electrical department. Poly's first
broadcast originating on the campus
will come off during the pre-roly
Royal dance Saturday night.
Discussion of the publicity caravan
to Santa Barbara on Wednesday, April
24, was carried on by the group. It is
the hope o f the SAC that at least 50
cars will make up the caravan. Sev
eral cautions were offered.
"The object of this big caravan is
to create a favorable attitude toward
Poly," Carricaburu said.

pus by direct wire to the transmitter
of radio station KVEC will be tonight
at 10 p. m. during the pre-Poly Royal
dance in Crandall gym.
Electrical students putting up the
line to the transmitter met several
obstacles in their path. First, trees
had to be trimnr id. permission to use
various deviewMiacI to be aai.icd, *i.J
tunneling, climbing offered their problems.
,.
This week saw the main lin e com
pleted and today the final touches on
the extensions from the music room,
now studio A, were pqt in. These ex
tensions run to the gymnasium and
football field. Sports events will be
broadcast at every opportunity, ac
cording to the radio department.

Recreation Official Is
Speaker at Student Body
Assembly This Morning
George W. Braden, special western
representative of the National Recrention association, will be the special
speaker at the student body assembly
at 10 a. m. today in the gymnasium.
Braden, who will talk on the prob*
lem of recreation in a democracy, has
gained a reputation as an interesting
and entertaining speaker, according
to Carl G. Beck, who arranged for his
appearance here. Braden is talking
before several other groups in San
Luis Obispo.
Preceding the talk will be n short
business meeting. Principal items to
be discussed include the pre-Poly
Royal dance on Saturday and the
plans for a motor caravan to advertise
Poly Royal in towns south of San Luis
Obispo.
Who is the Poly Royal Queen? •
Come to the pre-Poly Royal dance
April 13 and find out!

Pre-Poly Royal Dance Saturday Night
Features Announcement of 1940 Queen
W-ho is to be tho 1940 Poly Royal
Queen? This question has been wan
dering throughout tho vicinity of San
Luii Obispo for the past few months.
Tomorrow night will bring the answer.
At 10 p. m. Saturday evening when
the Polyitcs aro celebrating their prePoly Royal dance in Crandall gym,
the first radio program to be broad
cast from the Cal Poly campus will
go on the air. John Reagan, chairman
o f the committee to jaelecfc the Queen,
will make the long awaited announce
ment.
Committee Meets Secretly
Reagan’! committee has been func
tioning eecretly for the past six weeks
without so much as dropping a hint
as to whom the honor of Poly Royal

Queen will be given. Last report of
the committee said that from a list
of 30 likely candidates only six re
mained as possibilities for first choice*
Three o f these girls will be asked to
serve as princesses to her majesty,
Queen of Poly Royal.
Broadcast of the dance over station
KVEC will feature, besides the an
nouncement of the Queen, the smooth
ly styled music of tne Cal Poly Colle
gians. These boys will make their first
home appearance tonight at the home
concert at the San Luie Obispo high
school auditorium.
Rated as Important Event
About the selection o f the Poty
Royal Queen, Johnny Carricaburu,

student body president, wrote:
\
"The selection of Poly Royal Queen
is, In my opinion, one of the most important events in the preparation for
tha 1940 Poly Royal. The girl who I t selected will be the feminine symbol
of Califorina Polytechnic for the com
ing year, and I am convinced that the
selection committee has scoured the
entire countryside ao that a young
woman worthy of this honor may be
chosen.
"Thie committee will report their
•election at the dance Saturday night.
Every student of Cal Poly should be
present at this event not only for the
fun, but in order to proclaim the Poly
Royal Queen for 19-iO."

Boards Awards
School Power
To Give Degree
d n ai?i e*v,J,e . tn,e for California
State Polytechic last Saturday when
the four year curriculum waa finally
approved by the state board of edu
cation in Sacramento. Thie plan makea
- i t possible..*©* Cal Poly to grant bachtlor„of science degrees.
Tern* o fth a T*>ard’e resolutionwin
make it possible for the commence
ment exercises in 1942 to award tha
degree. Also the resolution specifies
that the breadth and depth of cur
ricula offerings be comparable to that
of other recognised technical colleges
of agricultural and mechanic! arts
type.
_ ___ _
— --------------------=—
Terminal Courses Unchanged
Vocational and technical courses
will still be offered at the Polytechnic
college along with the degree courses.
Entrance requirement# will not hi Sitired for terminal students, according
to the administrative council.
Six members of the board voted in
favor of the expansion program while
four declined to vote. Thoae approving
the resolution were Ford Chatters,
Lindsay; Aubrey Grossman, ta t Angeies; Mrs. Charles Kasch, Ukiah;
P / niel,C . Murphy, San Francisco:
Mrs- Elinor Smith, Los Angelos; and
A. B. Carter of San Diego who insisted
on consideration of the matter daring
the Saturday meeting.
Money Already Available
^Representatives* of tho University
° f California have long boon opooeed
to the California Polytechnic expan
sion program, These persona havo con
tended that any additional expansion
In the higher education field should be
concentrated on existing four year in
stitutions.
.
h
Julian A. McPhee. Polytechnic col
lege president, said that the additional
money which will be required for tho
extra year’s work la already available.
He predicted the additional cost would
not exceed f l 0,000 a year.
On Par with State Colleges
Cel Poly is now on a par with tha
seven other etate colleges, although
its four year curriculum is greatly
different. The plan is comparabm with
that of technical agricultural and in
dustrial colleges of other states.
President McPhee predicts that the
plan will inevitably bring increaaea in
California Poly’s enrollment An In
crease of three or more new faculty
members is expected when the plan
is under way.
The B. S. degree will be awarded at
first to major* In nine agricultural
and three Industrie^ departments.

Music, Girls Star
In Spring Swing
Gay music and pretty girls will bo
a part of “ Swing the Dial” annual
spring swing o f Fresno State, which
will be sponsored by Cal Poly on May
2 at the high school auditorium.
A meeting waa held Wednesday to
organize ticket tales and publicity.
Jim McLanahan was appolntad stu
dent rommittee chairman; Bill Hill
was appointed chairman of the tickets
and sales committee; Harry Wineroth
in charge of seating: and Phil York
in charge of the publicity committee
Seven groups which includs tho
Gamma Pi Dolta, rally committee, A l
pha Gamma Epsilon, Block P, cham
ber of commerce, Sigma Phi Kappa,
and the Faculty club will sell tickets,
which will be printed immediately.
Tickets will be $1.10 for reserved
seats, 65 cents for general admission
and 40 cents for students.
, In order to advertise tha show rod
and blue posters are being ptfated
which picture one of the Fresno State
drum majorettes.
„

Miniature Theater I«
Set Up by Electrical
Students for Poly Yue
A miniature theater to be shown by
the electrical department is to be the
center of the Industrial exhibit at the
annual Poly Vue at San Dimas on
April 13,
On this model stage, which will be
a typical 'boy’s room at college, will
be two 12-inch figures. A window In
the back of the room will serve as a
screen. A projector, automatically set
up, will continually run various elides
(Continued on Page 4)
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The chips
By Don Carlson
Now I lay me down to sleep
With my Willys In the street
If it should start before I wake
I pray that Willie put on the brake.
— Partly Borrowed.
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Letters of Praise For
Appearances of Glee
Club on Tour Received

Sweepin \s
By Roy Brophy

Thie week we bring you bits from
Letters and messages of praise were
the glee club trip to the southland
received by Music Director Harold P.
laat week,
„
Davidson this week for the perform
Seems that many of the partici
ance* of the California State Poly
•
*
*
pants
in ^place
buwmiiv jvioii
u u aand
nu u
u ic r m
u. l i ,,received other
__ . names
_
------Men’sn Glee nclub
other
muFor a while Willie had me running technic
£ *iCe».hand S"i
in circles. Every time I looked at him sical groups that appeared before 14
southern California high' schools andi
hJi m
.b*lng Cal‘l
he soemed to havo a low tire. No leaks
Wfiffl
Onn hl«h
r IOO Ih CUUSQ o f his frSQUQflt
more than
than lA
10,000
high anbrinl
school itudnnts
students.
but always losing air, Now I know the
stops, and then "Brother Deacon"
"Tho program was without doubt
aniwer to the mystery . . . Whitby
known locally aa Lea Schlpper who
Ledeon. The guy hae loft school, so the m ost' outstanding program ever
received that title for hia renditions
presented
at
Fillmore,"
wrote
the
what can be doho? Might eay, "Lod•of "I Ain’t Goin’ to Grieve My Lord
■on, y-o-vi scum . . . 1"
principal of that high school. " I f you
No More." The band, too, brought
*
*
*
ever come through this way again we
back new names, Including "Personal
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., ColPOOR ROY BROPHY, he had an hope you will favor us with another
ity Kid” Cooper, "H appy" Hawkina,
lege Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
vielt.
—
awful time trying to find the object
"Handsome” Phil york, ,fThe Darling
Students Are Talented
of the column I wrote laat week. No
of. Tulare" Knokey, “ One Punch” La
Davidson said thut comments simi
wonder
old
Roy
was
pusxled
.
.
.
there
ver*, that "Shy and Retiring Boy
California State Polytechnic Steps Forward
lar to the Fillmore message, wore re
wae no object. This la Just a column
from Watsonville" Clute, Pappas “ thd
No school In the United States, certainly in California, is rising of my observations and opinions. Bro- , ceived from each of the i4 schools Greek,” the “ Purdy Mangaer’ Stuts
visited.
phy won’t recognise writing as writ
man, "I’ m Taken Glrla" Brown,'apiT
so iast in t he public eye bh Cal Poly. Every year haa brought new ing
“ This year we have by far the most
unless it contains a strong portion
"Swede” Caraon. Davldaon, too. re
talented
group
of
students
in
the
mu
advancements in. our methods of education, joining new buildings, of sarcasm, and I didn’t uae any, Tch.
c e i v e d a few names (which csnT be
sic department in Cal Poly hlatory,"
printed) duo to hia holding up tho pronew machinery, greater cooperation,J a largerfaculty and student
Davidson
said.
“-Although
last
year
cession in Pomona. The reason for the
ACCORDING TO JOHNNY Carriour glee club was exceptionally good
caburu hia trip to San Francisco last
delay was not divulged by him, but
body.
— *■
and did far better than could be ex
week wae really swell. After broad
those blonde hairs—well I The fellow*
Through all the years it has been the aim of the people thor casting over KPO on the special Poly pected, they are many times surpass that
rode in Colt’s car didn’t lose much
ed
by
this
year’s
club.
weight even If they didn’t eat. Should
oughly steeped with the spirit that is Cal Poly’s to better the program, Johnny spent eome time in
"I
might
add
that'the
vocal
soloists,
t touring the San Francisco State col
let Colt and the Cracker Box scare
standing of this college. The year 1940 will go down in this school’s lege campua. SFS is a school of 2100 the vocal quartets, tha musical num not
you, fellow*, but It was lucky that
bers,
and
tne
orchestra
are
air
supe
students, 1800 of them girls. Said
there wasn’t another coat of paint on
history as its greatest year of development.
rior to anything in the music depart
John:
tho jitney. . . . J. Rose Isn’t so dumb.
ment
during
past
years.”
Because State Polytechnic is now a degree-granting institution,
‘‘ Boy! Everywhere I looked were
It takes a good head to figure out a
Boat
Trip
included
letter that may be carbon copied for
we are on a college class level that even a few years ago seemed women, tall women, short women,
A
highlight
of
their
tour
of
south
beautiful women, fat women, women!
each of hia gal friends. . . . They tell
very far away. Today we are a full fledged college backed to the And believe me, Cal Poly is a magic ern California was a boat trip around too of Black taking up swimming les
Newport hay sponsored by tne New sons on the trip. Sounds good but
word at San Francisco State. Say you
fullest extent fry the people of this state.
port chamber of commerce. The tour
are from Cal Poly and you are a awsll
w much progress can one make In
ended on Friday, April 6, with ap -hao bath
uy aa far aa they are concerned.
tub? . . . Speaking o f abient.Next fall is expected to bring a freshman class hq^e that-will
pearances
at
Santa
Paula
and
at
San
hat’s because of the swell tlpie the
minded professor*, just who can beat
rival our entire present student body in number. Each coming year kldi showed them last fall when they ta Marla.
Davy’* trick o f closing a music book
Principal Freeman M. Eakin of
on his wad o f gum. But seem* he was
will see Cal Poly continue to grow until it has become one of Cali were down here.
Santa
Paula
high
school
wrote
David
“ When 1 spoke ever the mike at
fornia’s largest and finest colleges. A step backward will never be their assembly, they all crowded son that "your program waa very In ohly stuck up physically.
May we exprese our thanks to
to our boys and girls. At
known at State Polytechnic, This school will always be striving for around to see what I looked like. . . . spiring
Wayne Lowe for giving us this dope
Santa Marla the Collegians played for
They sure were swell to me.
and in return give him a little dope?
a school dance and presented aevoral
greater goals, higher goals.
"The student body president and
Glee club selections during the-inter Glad you had such a good time down
soma
of
th#
student
officials
took
me
south wjth “ Sister" and all but you
Few schools offer the_advantages that Cal Poly does, Few schools
mission.
} ,
to a nice Italian place for dinner.
shouldn't have missed Chuck Foster’s
in higher education can award sheepskins for two, three, and four I missed my train that night and I
orchestra at Atascadero i»Ht week.
Still it was nice of "Glamour Lips" to
years of completed work. Few schools are as well fixed geograph had to stay over. Oh, it waa a swell
BUY
trip!"
keep the “ little woman" from becom
ically to drew students from all parts of their state. There are few
ing too lonesome. Wop seems to be
Hacienda Fine Foods
WISH JOHNNY WERE going to
schools indeed that possess as great a feeling of fellowship and a
lieve “ an old flame never dlee" from
be back next year. There ie one kid
— At—
hia poorly timed appearance over to lesser feeling of "clique power” than does Cal Poly.
that la 100 par cent a Polyman. He
J. B.'a house the other night. But lust
Your
Independent
Retail
serve a second and third term
who did put In the first phone call? . .
Our setup here is unique and successful. We Polymen are fortu could
In his office aa far as I am concerned.
Grocer
Ronald Wood* and Bob Blank must
nate to be part of tbls college, for as Cal Poly grows, so grow its Having him for student body presldant
really have something In thoee two
has helped plenty to bring Cal Poly up
S. F. wenches they had down for the
students.— Don Carlson.
to its present level.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon shindig ths
other night to matte them (two days
"Vikeslde Chat" la the name of the
after the gala had left) ride double on
preeldent’i colum in the Santa Monica
a motorcycle all the way to San Fran
Worda of Praise for a Change
high school paper. The student* arc
San
Lula
Obispo
cisco and back. . _____.....1
As a respectful audience you fellows are the tops I
.ailed the Vikings.
Note to Mr. Carlson: Just how much
It’s about time someone saicf some words of praise for your ac
. of a show do you think Chuck Foster’s
orchestra would stand against Glenn
tions in this column instead of panning them. These words may not
Mtller’a? And why do you put a piece
Clarence
Brown
Bring?
You
be many, but they are honest ones.
._ ’
x
STILL THE BEST
of corn like “ A Fool Was I" against
a New Outstanding
pieces and whan there are piece* like
During the past five or six assemblies staged here at school, you
Table Model
‘‘ I Concentrate on You” ? .
ASSOCIATED

***

f

*• •

Juillaid Cockcroft
Corporation

Polymen have shown your conduct to its best advantage. Several
speakers that have appeared before you have said that you fellows
are swell to talk to because you are attentive and appreciative.
Those are the kind of things we likd to hear said about Poly stu
dents . . . . they are the kind of things you deserve to have said
about you.— D. C.

AV IA T IO N

GILFILLAN 6-TUBE
RADIO. $19.95

ETHYL

Ray Vaudoit

50c Down— 50c a Week

More Studente Are

Monterey and Bants Roaa

Finding Out

Ban Luis Obispo

Spring Practice Is Here
Footballs have baen flying through the clear air over Poly field
fore spring practice on the grdlron has started
Lots of you fellows were stars in high school but are not even
giving a thought of turning out for the team here. Why not? Of
course some of you are carrying rather heavy courses, others have
to work during every spare moment. However, there is a large
number of you fellows who would make splendid material for Poly’s
ball club and have all the time it would take too.
Anyone who has ever played football loves the game. You’ll lovo
it at Poly just as you did in high school. Come on, give Don and
Howie a break. Turn out for spring practice.— D. C.
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Assembly Mark
Celebration O ver*
Degree Approval
C»1 Poly celebrated the reception of
degree granting privileges this Monday in on* of the liveliest assemblies
held this year.
Senator Chrip Jespersen of San
Lula Obispo, President Julian A. McPheo of Cal Poly, and Student Presi
dent John Carricaburu were speakers
at the assembly in the gymnasium.
Entertainment at the assembly was
provided by tho Men’s Glee club, which
returned from a week’s tour on Satur
day,- and the Four Colonels, a student
instrumental quartet.
Student Initiative Asked ,
Carricaburu said that the state
board’s action placed Polytechnic in
direct competition with evory major
college in the state and called for ini
tiative on tho part of every student
to help carry out the improvements
planned.
Mayor Kimball pledged support of
the community to the school.
"W e arc proud o f the school here
and proud of the boys that are turned
out," Kimball said. “ We realize that
California Poly is hte flpest industry
any town could have— that of turning,
out boya capable of taking responsible
positions in industry and agriculture.’’
Assumes New Responsibility
"I am happy at what has come to
California Polytechnic,” Senator Jes
persen said, “ bub the school now has
assumed the gravest responsibility
ever undertaken by any college in Cal
ifornia'. Other colleges and universities
have followed well-known trails in
education. California Polytechnic has
been built on a different trail."
President McPhee reviewed the his
tory of the school and the two-year
battle to obtain.a four-year, degree
granting program.
. McPhee said that physical Improve
ment of the campus would keep up'
with advances made in the curriculum.
He said that tho state department* of
architecture was now working on
plans for a $400,000 three-storv ad- ?
ministration building that he hopes
will be completed in September, 1041.
Eyes of Nation on Poly
,™
"W e have no set precedents to fol
low," McPhee pointed out, "and yet
we are going to give a sound program
of education. We must watch every
thing we do because the eyes of the
people of this state and of the nation
nre new focused upon us.”
Jimmy Pj^ppak said that in his mem
ory Monday's assembly stood out as
one of the best as far as the. exhibi
tion of pep was concerned.

Sigma Phi Kappa Plans
Initiation of New Men,-

.

Sigma Phi Kappa held one of its
bi-monthly meetings Monday night, to
discuss plans for tbe forthcoming ini
tiation o f new members. It was plan
ned to hold it on May 12.at the countv
park. Plans for a barbecue in the af
ternoon and the formal Initiation in
the evening were made.
Offer to join the national Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity was rejected by the
group for the present. The plans for
the proposed fret house were discuss
ed and explanations as to the present
outlook were given by Ted Howes, ad
viser.
. *—
Instruction in the binding of books
was given in classes at Chino high
school.

TYPEWRITERS
New, Rebuilt, Reconditioned
Special Rental Rates to Students

REMINGTON RAND INC,
1028 Chorro St., Phone 11

Alumni N ew
, Ph*ri*s Mallory, Poly graduate of
1081, has returned to Selma, Calif.,
after spending a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mallory
of San Luis Obispo. Mallory is an em
ployee of the Pacific Gas and Electric
at Selma.
•.
■• * •
Henry Dunning has returned to San
•Jose State college after spending a
few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Dunning, and visiting
•friends in San Luis Obispo. He is a
member of the class of '88.
« « •
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hilton of Val
lejo were guests this week in the
home of Mrs. Hilton’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tex Wilson of San Luis
Obispo. Hilton is state treasurer of
the alumni association.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll, who
moved recently to Corcoran, visited
San Luis Obispo recently. Carroll, a
former football star, is a graduate
of ’27.
*

*

*

Miss Wilma Bardmess, ’28, is at
tending school ip Watsonville to take
ft business course.
• V*- *
Ray Ottman, who attended Poly in
1937-38, renewed acquaintances last
week. He plans to re-enter next fall.
*

*

*

Friends of Elmer Holloway, ’35, will
be interested to hear of his marriage
to Miss Katherine O’Coimor of San
Luis Obispo. The wedding took place
Saturday evening, March 80, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Gaskin
of Palm street. Miss Jeanette Beecham and Hubert Gaskin attended the
couple. After a brief honeymoon the
couple wilt return to San Luis Obispo.
Holloway is employed by Aston stu
dios.
• * •
Thd wedding of Walter ~Lewl(, for
mer Poly football star, and Miss Mar
garet Carroll of San Luis Obispo, took
place Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m. at
the Old Mission. Miss June Carroll,
sister, and Robert Lewis, brother, at
tended the couple. Following a recep
tion at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll, Sr.,
on Edna road, the couple left immedi
ately for a wedding trip to Deffoit.
They will make their home at Carissa
plains, where Carroll is engaged in
farming activities.
•

•

*

Young Louis, secretary of the Cal
Poly Aumni association has practicalown “ Caddy" or taking the stream
liner, but his mission Ts not a very
pleasant one. For the past three week
ends, he visited his daughter in the
Bay city, during and following her
ly been commuting between San Luis
and Berkeley lately. Not that he likes
the ride so much, either driving 'hie
appendix operation. From what we
understand, she is now at home, 2100
ing nicely.
Seascouts of Stockton high recently
made a cruise along the San Joaquin
river.

Poultry Students Have
Exhibit at Poly Vue of
Cal Poly San Dimas Unit
The poultry department will repro■ent the agriculture division of Cali
fornia Poly at the Poly Vue this week
end at the horticulture branch near
San Dimas.
- To show the visitors what students
can accomplish by taking a collogo
technical course in poultry, Richard I.
Leach, head of- the department, and
poultry students have constructed a
stand with a tree showing the differ
ent branches of poultry that gradu
ates may enter. These include the feed
business, poultry for meat and eggs,
manager of feed compahy, and many
other branches.
There will be maps placed on the
stand to show where the different
poultry' students have come from.
There is John Ross from Great Falls,
Mont., who is now owner and mana
ger o f Rosa Feed and Seed Supply
company of Great Falls. Among other
students from out of state are Alfonso
Palacius from Mexico City, and Eu
gene Sehoemann from New York.
Both of these students are still tak
ing poultry.
There will be another map showing
where Cal Poly poultry plant has sent
different amounts of chicks and hatch
ing eggs to different school Future
Farmers. The longest distance upnorth was Arcada and to Blythe tho
other way. They have sent poultry to
almost every, small county in Cali
fornia.
There will be photographs taken by
the atudents ahowing plant activities
of the poultry plant for the last five
years. The pictures will show how the
students work around tho plant such
ns cleaning houses, collecting eggs,
feeding poultry, and many other ac
tivities. This plan ia designed to attract the
attention of everyone going to Poly.
Vue.

Cottage Units To Hold
Open House April 26*27
The cottages on the hill are going
to have open house during Poly Royal.
The fellows are proud of their home
here at Poly and want the visitors to
have a look at them. The rooms will
be open during the two days and a
student will be therfe all the time to
show the interested persons around.
The janitors have started polishing
up the rough spota.
Students are removing some of the
pictures in the different art galleries
to make a better impression on those
who visit them.

Six Students To
Take Quarantine
Inspection Test
._'

.. '

Six California Poly atudenta inter
ested in plant quarantine will take a
state examination Saturday for the
post of junior inspector in this field.
The test la'given to establish an
eligible list for men to work at the
stations on the main highways enter
ing California. The .lhapectcr must
examine all cars and their contonts
entering the state for plant material.
May Carry Insect Pests
. The average tourist unknowingly
will bo carrying any number of types
of plant material that may lie the
host of several plant-pesta. All mate
rial entering tho state in violation of
the quarantines is promptly destroyed
or shipped put of the state at the
owner's expense.
„ “5------+California is a haven for all types
of insect pests and plant diseases be
cause of its varied climate. The farm
ers, realising this fact and the fact
that California is geographically iso
lated from the rest of the states with
mountains, deserts, and oceans sur
rounding it, set up a number of qparantines to prevent the invasion of the
devesting insect hordes.
Court, Wlneroth Assist
This branch of the state department
of agriculture is one o f the most bene
ficial to the farmers, cutting down
spraying costs to a minimum and
keeping the standards of our fruit
and produce at a premium. .
The fellows are studying hard for
the test on material furnished by the
Bureau of Plant Quarantine, w . E.
Court, Instructor at San Dimas, and
the personal experiences o f Harry
Wlneroth, who has spent the past two
■ummers on the job a t , the Oregon
and Nevada borders.
The starting wage is $150 a m*nth
and affords a chance to meet and deal
with tourists from all walks of life, r
, $an Bernardino Valley junior col
lege, with 8317 day and night students
ranks as the Urgent among 575 United
States junior colleges, Los Angeles
City Tnllege, with 6637, and Chaffey
junior college, with 6181, rank second
and third. California has more junior,
colleges than any other state.

Famers Hardware
' and
Equipment Co.
675 Higuera St.

6-Bottle
Carton

Distributers for:
Allis-Chalmers Co.
Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Universal Milking Machines
Heavy Farmers Hardware
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TIRES
General and U. S.
Guild Recaps
Supplies and Service
Auto-lite Batteries
Wheel Alignment
Brake Service

Maddalena’s
Service
1001 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
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By Harry Wlneroth '

That Miaa Chase has been teaching
at Poly for S3 years ?
That Mr. Peroisi is one of the beet
rifle shots in the United Statee in hie
data ?
That El Corral ia the largest candy
dispenser in Sen Lula Obiapo? That Harold O. "Poo Woe" Wilson
waa a four letter man at Freano State
college?
That H. P. Davidson was an Inter
collegiate wrestling champion at Po
mona college?
That Howio O’Daniels Is still alltime Santa Clara tackle?
That household arts were taught
at Poly in 1012?
That Jim Blake ia the late Will
Rogers’ nephew?
WELL, YOU KNOW NOW.

Orders Rushed for
Special Barbecue Food
The barbecue April 8 in celebration
of Cal Poly’s new degree came aa a
surprise not only to the student body
at large but to the cafeteria aa well.
Informed late Sunday night that
they were to nut on the barbecue In
place of the Monday’s noon ifcaal, the
.cafeteria waa "on the spot." Ordera
were rushed to the baker, grocer, usd
beef unit to provide for the event.
The regular Poly Royal crew In
charge of Bob Mills was lined up to
prepare the meal.
,
Monday noon saw 50 rolls of brand.
100 pounds of salad, 135 pounds of
cooked beans, and 254 pounds of beef
go to feed approximately 860 persons.

,

Values la
aad
Shoes

For the Beat
1 Dress, Sport
Work

Karl’s Ks r Shoes
790 Higuera St.

Wholesale Meuts' ~
and ----Fresh Frosen Foods

Sanlo
Meat

Company

EXTRA H EAVY
T SHIRTS
Plain White or White With
Colored Trim

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

39c

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1086 Chorro St., Sen Lula Obispo, Calif.
Chris Burnett, Prop.
SHOES
SHINED

Penneys

Have You Seen “ Carmichael,” A New Spun Rayon
Pullover with Crew Neck and Twin Pockets

Buy ’em used and
save the difference

Wickenden’s
♦

837 Monterey St.

M A G A ZIN E S
BOOKS

$3.95

Men's Outfitters from Head to Foot

Ph. 251

•

PLUS
DIPOtIT

# 5 0 C ;

A WEEK,

D id You Know /

San Luis Obispo

Ted’s

1028 Morro, San Lula

A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE
733 Higuera Street

Universal

O ’REILLY’S

Auto Parts

GOLDEN R U LE AU TO COURTS
and SER VICE STATION

Replacement Parts and
Supplies

Radio Gas IS 1-2 c
NORTH MONTEREY ST.

SPORT W E A R
SLACKS

HI-WAY 101

469 Monterey St.
Phone 1418
8AN LUIS OBISPO

782 HIGUERA STREET

FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS • ARROW SHIRTS
! COOPER'S JOCKEY SHORTS

LEVIS

G E N A R D I N I ’S
7 ^

WOOL SOCKS

.f
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Taft, Chapman
~
Trackmen Vie
W ith Polymen
In their second meet of the seMon,
the California State Polytechnic track
and field team travels to Taft this
afternoon for a three-way meet with
Taft junior college and Chapman college of Los Angeles.
— Originally planned as a two-way1
encounter with Taft, tho meet may
result in a victory for the Polymen
because of the Entrance of the Chap
man squad, according to Coach Paul
H. Gifford. Twenty-two Mustangs ore
scheduled to make the trip.
/The Poly team scored a victory
over Santa Maria J. C. and Ventura
J. C. last weekend,
—S-r
Taft, which scored 53 points in tho
Kern Relays Only to lose to Bakers
field by 2 points, also has had the
advantages ot-a" longer training sea
son.
However, there are still quite* num
ber o f the Mustang scanty clads who
should place well up In their own par
ticular ovents, is the belief of Coach
Paul H. Gifford.
McLanahan Win Expected
Tip McLanahan, who last week
broke the school record for the polo
vault should find little difficulty in
copping his event. His jump of 12 feet
6 Inches in the ag-lndustrial meet
should prove his ability in this event.

time. In' the Kern Relays the Taft
dash men broke two relay records,
whicl) is an indication of their power
in these events.
Fiedler, Loduca, and Danley will be
Poly’s only hopes to break Into the
scoring column in the dashes.
Skinner, Gomes in Distances 1
The quarter and half mile are two
more evdnts where Poly will have to
show a great deal of'improvement if
they hope tff register. However, the
hoys have been improving steadily
and might pull a surprise here. _
- Don, Skinner and Tony Gomel should
take care of tho leather lunging de
partment fairly well. Skinner has a
mark of 4:50 In the mile but has never
really been pushed. In the two mile
Skinner should breeze home easily, be
cause he broke the school record in
this event last week.
Timbertopping looks like one of
Poly’s strongest suits against the
hoys in the oil country. Bruce Ponton
in the high sticks and Leo “ The Anel” Loduca in the lows should cop
lue ribbons.
Yerxa High Jump Threat
Max Yerxa will be the local squad s
only threat in the high Jump and Jave
lin. The toss he made last week of
160 feet should be good enough to
garner the honors in the javelin.
Poly’s chances In the broad jump
are practically nil, while Jack Saun
ders and Joe Santos should take care
of the shot and discus events in good'
style.
The locals have had little time to
get In shape but in many events the
boys have not been pushed to their
best efforts.
Other men scheduled to make the
trip include Nat Blankenship, pole
vsulter; Howard Graham, 220 yard;
Art Beaulieu, 100 yard; George Ballert, 440; Brownlee, Hazard and Broclile, 880; 8t. Johns, two mile; Gard
ner, mile relay;; Johnson, broad Jump.

E
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Pigskin Parade May Be Climax To Grid Practice
Cal Poly’s first “ Pigskin Revue” Is
being mapped out by Coach Don De
Rosa and will come off as a grand
climax to spring football practice
near the end o f April.
Contesta in punting for placement
and distance, blocking and obstacle
races, passing accuracy, returning of
punts and kickoffs, brokeq-fleld run
ning, Held,goal placements, blocking
form, tackling dependability, pass de
fenses, center accuracy, pass receiv

Gauchos Defeat /•
Mustang Team in
10-Inning
Contest
■ . '
. --~M •
After a tight nine innings of evenly
matched ball the Santa Barbara State
Gauchos eked out a 0-5 victory over
the determined Cal Poly Mustangs in
a 10 inning game Saturday afternoon.
In the first half of the 10th Stansburg, Gaucho catcher, clouted out a
triple and was brought in by a long
fly by Shortstop Fitzgerald.
Fitzgerald In Relief Rohe
Jim Fitzgerald, Gauchos’ fancy left
hander who has plenty on tho ball,
relieved Forrest Gardenshlre who be
gan to weaken in tho last of the sev. enth.
v In the seventh inning K. Ikoda start
ed off the batting spree with a triple

by i
Les Vanoncini, fiery Mustang outfield
er, clouted his second hit of the day
to drive Jacinto to third. Next came
Augle Milich, Cal Poly hurler, who
brought Jacinto home with a good
single.
-*■
liases Are Filled
Gardenshlre broke down here and
walked Banta to fill the bags. Coach
Spud Harder sent Fitzgerald upon the
mound. He allowed only one hit in
the remaining three and a half in
nings.
Milich, Poly moundsman, limited
the invading stickers to nine hits and
pitched good steady ball.
Stansbury was the leading hitter
making three hits in four trips to the
plate. S. Ikeda, Vanoncini, Milich, and
Arthur with two hits apiece were do
ing the swatting for the Mustangs.
Vanoncini, Ilteda Star in Field
Fielding highlights were shoWYi by
Vanoncini ana S. Ikeda o f the Poly
team. Playing in a right field that had
a baffling wind blowing in that ter
ritory throughout the afternoon, Van
oncini made five difficult catches of
fly balls.
Ikeda hnadled three tough chances
at the short patch without a miscue.

ing wfll go to make up the program.
“ Plus that, they will become better
Howie O’ Daniels is much In favor
acquainted with the players themof having such an event take place,
selves.”
De Rosa said. He feels that It will
The effect upon the leant should
bring about favorable pre-season in
also prove satisfactory the coaches
terest in football on the part of thfc feel, because the boys will be able to
students and the townspeople, who
show their talents before an audience.
will all be urged to attend.
This will eliminate a lot of self con
“ By staging a ‘Pigskin Revue’ p ?
sciousness that is usually felt during
can show the townspeople and stu- . the first game in the fall when the
dents just what our team for next fall
team plays before a crowd of stran
hi going to look like," De Rosa said.
gers.

. »>—T

--

B etw een the L in es
With Frank Fittfn
Poly trackmen tangle with Taft J.
C. this afternoon in one of their
toughest athletic encounters of tho
spring quarter.
.y
W hat-! ,mean is that the Mustang
cinder team tangles with the Cougar
runners today. Last week tho Taft
quad took second in the Kern Relays
scoring 63 points. That’s not too bad
in any league. While Poly has a po
tentially strong team, they are really
going to have to do some performing
to beat these boys from the valley.
' ‘
« ♦ •
_
I guess there is no doubt about who
the outstanding faculty track man
was in the meet last Friday. Harold
Wilson shone like a light.
lgn He breezed
through the 100-yard dash easily and
then took the high jump without even
bearing down. It’s a shame he could
not enter marc events.’ («<£ fellas, it
isn’t what you think. I’m not in any
of his classes.)
■«

*

- »

Somo o f the Rlock “ P” members
brought a very interesting point to
my attention this week. It seems that
there are quite a few fellows who atill
insist on wearing lettermen’s sweaters
from high schools and junior colleges
around the Poly campus. You know
that there ia no other school in the
state that allows this. Many schools
won’t even allow the fellows, to wear
class rings. So how about cooperating,
huh? Thanx, mefi.

4

'

*

•

The Ag-lndustrial track meet really
brought the talant out in droves. Three
school records fell by the way during
the course of events, also. Joe Santos,
Tip McLanahan and Don Skinner are
the new mark holders.
• * *
Somebody must have really put a
bug in Les Vanonclni’s ear this ball
season. Not satisfied with hitting 5
for 5 against LaVerne, he had to go
and get 2 hits off. o f Santa Barbara
State. That’s pretty fair stick hand
ling.
•

*

*

And speaking of ball players— what
bout Sarojn Ikeda? You know he ia
about
nly a little guy but does he play ball.
only
He is undoubtedly the best field*ler on
the Poly varsity] to say nothing of
his work at the plate. You know he’s
the boy who played in every game at
(Continued from Page 1)
— shortstop last yoar and didn’t make
one error. This year he’s made only
one. Who can beat that?
will present a short comedy skit, “ Os
car the Flea.”
Large Number of Cattle,
Singers Are Listed
Members of the glee club are Don
Sheep,
Hogs To Be Shown .
Anderson, Walter Black, ReX BowlBy
Meat
Animals Students
hy, Roy Brophy, Kenneth . Carson,
Chester Cash, Joel Cohen, Robertson
Statistics on the number of livestock
Colt, Russell Cornelius, Rodman Danley, Albert Diehl, Kenneth Hawkins, to be shown by the meat animals de
Lamar Hicok, B. J. Hill, Bourquin
partment in the Poly Royal exhibit
Johnson, Francis Jones, Fred Kobaywere given this week by Lyman Bennion and Harold Wilson, meat animals
ashi, Takeshi Kubota.
instructors.
Lowell Lambert, Wayne Lowe,
In charge of the various depart
Wayne Mlsemer, Weldon Olson. James
ments will be Jerry Didier, hogs:
Pappas, Bruce Ponton, Donald Potts,
George Barnett, beef cattle; and Biia
David Risling, Jack Rose. Lester
Davis, sheep.
Schlppcr,. Raymond Schwab, Floyd
20 Cows, 35 Steers Shown
Spcssard, Gregory Spando, Robert
(Continued from Page 1)
There will be 20 Shorthorn and
Tuttle, Hugh Wallace, Richard Was
Hereford cow* and heifers. Thirty-five
son aftd Harvey Wilkes.
on the screen.
steers will make up the fat beef cattle
Members of the Collegians are Reg
The process of lighting the stage,
exhibit.
|
inald Brown, Kenneth Carson, George
raising and lowering of the curtain,
the Iheep exhibit will
Clute, William Cooper, Kenneth Haw be Comprising
and projector working all be handled
24 lambs, ewes, and rams. The two
kins, Charles Knokey, Morton Lavers,
automatically, and once the exhibit
breeds to be shown are the Hampshire
John
Stuzman
and
Philip
York.
has been set up there will be no need
and Southdown breeds.
for an operator.
Approximately 26 sows, boars, gilts,
The stage will be painted with a
boar and sow pigs will be shown. Po
deep green and trimmed in a delicate
land China and Duroc Jersey swine
gold, portraying tho school-colors.
are the breeds represented at Poly.
J. J. Hyer, head of the electrical in
Swine Classes Given
dustries department, commented re
The classes in swine are aa follows:
garding the exhibit which is nearing
Poiand-China and Duroc-Jersey aged
completion:
sows, senior gilts, senior boar pigs,
1 “ Tho boys have worked hard on this
fat market barrows, and a special
....... - —
i
project and I am sure that they wilL'
class of fitting and showing of the
be rowarded for their efforts in tho
herd boars.
end.”
The sheep classes are Southdown
Most of the work deno by tho fel
Fruits and. Produce
and Hampshire ewes, ewe lambs, rams
lows In the electrical department is
and ram lambs.
practical work on the campus, wiring
1121 lliguera S t I'bone 1381
Beef cattle will be divided into the
other departments' exhibits for them,
following classes: Hereford and Short
San Luis Obispo
and they always have a hand in all
horn cows, heifers, calves, and light
thedance*.
•
and heavyweight steer*.

(’

1......

-■'*

Glee Club Presents
Annual Home Concert

Miniature Theater Is
Built For Poly Vue

Smith
Fruit Company
Wholesale Distributors

;

CORSAGES

1

from

-

W ilton’s Flower
Shop
.

PHONE 822 <—
Bonded Member Florist
Delivery Association
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You Get Your Drug
Store Needs at the
LOWEST PRICES
When You Trade With

T he City
<’ Pharmacy"
"Under the Clocktower*’
802 Higuera St.

Industrial Track
Squad Swamped
By Aggie Division
After the first event had been run,
the industrial division students had a
three point lead over the agricultural
students in their annual track meet
held Monday on the Poly track and
field. However, after the first event
the shop boys lost that precious little
lead and from there on in were so
completely outclassed that they didn’t
threaten seriously again for tho re
mainder o f the event.
The final score showed 88 for the
aggies and 42 for the industrial*.
Probably more gratifyii _
than even the fact that tne industrials
ate beans Wednesday night ia the fact
that much new talent was dug up and
some very creditable performance*
were turned in.
Three Marks Smashed
_ Undoubtedly the best performances
were turned in by the three boys who
smashed school marks in their Events.
First comes Tip McLanahan, who
pushed himself up to a new high of
12 feet 8 inches in the pple vault to
cop a flrat and a new record, Joe San
tos was another mark cracker when
he tosaed the diacua out 132 feet 9
inches. Don Skinner also is in the
heavenly trio as he trotted the two
miles in the very good time of 10:50.6,
That’s good work in any league.
Jim Fiedler and Leo Loduca put on
a red hot duel for h o n e » in tne 100
yard dash as was expected.' Loduca
succeeded though in turning the tables
on little Jimmy by cracking the worst
ed in 10.4. The 200 yard dash saw
Danley overcome hia early season
jinx to cop the event in 21.8, which is
very good Jlme.
Summary of Meet Given
The results and times follow:
Mile— won by Skinner (Ind), Go
mes (A s ), Spando (Ind).
4:66.6.
/ • Time,
1 llllt'i 4
. D O iO i
100 yd.
— wan by Loducs
ya.—
uca (A g ), Fiedler (A g ). Beaulieuii (A g i). Time,
Tlr
10.4.
440 yd.. -won by Ballert (A g ),
Brownlee (A g ), Gardner (Ind). Time,
64.1.
120 high hurdles— won by Ponton
(A g ), Taylor (A g ), Spessard (Ind).
TimOf 16i5r
* ..r.>
Shot put—won by Saunders (A g ),
orf (A g ), Yerxa (Ind). DIstance, 8 ft. 6',
itt In.
880 yd.— won by Brockie (A g ), Haz
ard (A g ), Brownlee (A g ). Time, 2:18.
Discus— won by- Santos (A g ), Mi■hey (A g ), Benjoptorf (A g ). Distance,
132 ft. 0 in.
High jump—won by Yerxa (Ind),
McLanahan(Ind), Bognor(Ag). Height
5 ft, 7 V9 in.
200 yd.—won by Danley (A g ), Gra
ham (A g ), Beaulieu (Ind). Time, 21.8.
Pole vault— won by McLanihan
(Ind), Woolcott (Ind), Pereira (A g ).
Height, 12 ft. 6 in.
Two mile—won by Skinner (Ind),
St. John (Ind). Time, 10:60.8.
Broad Jump—won by Gomez (A g ),
Kroupa (A g ), McLananan (Ind). Dis
tance, 19 ft. 0 in. •
Javelin— won bg Yerxa (Ind), Saun
ders (A g ), Mishey (A g ). Distance,
160 ft.
220 lows—won by Loduca (A g ), Mc
Lanahan (Ind), Kroupa (A g ). Time
25 sec.
880 yd. relay—won by Ags. Time,
1:22.6.
•

Baseball Nine
Meets Viking
In Return TUt
For the second time this year tho
Poly baaeball tossera meet the Santa
Maria junior college Vikings today at
2 o’clock on the home field. In the first
tussle the Mustapgs emerged victori
ous with a good margin 10-2.
Andy Bowman will start at the
mound and Les Vanoncini will back
stop. Andy ha* plenty of speed and
has two years of Poll? varsity experi
ence behind him, which makes him a
good bet, according to Cofcch J. C.
Deuel,
'
Nothirig is known definitely about
the Santa Maria ball club but those
are the kind that can upset any ball
team. A Silva, the Viking’s regular
moundsman, has gone to Texas to
play in the Texas-Arjzona league.
Who wilt be uied on the mound is
unknown.
In their game against the strong
Santa Barbara team last week the
Mustangs showed that they are a po
tential team and one of the beat that
haa dome out of Poly.
If everyone support* the team like
they did last Saturday, Poly can rest
assured of a win over Santa Marla
J. C.

Block P To Establish
Van Horn Memorial Cup
Purchase p f a perpetual trophy in
memory of Oscar Van Horn, one of
California Poly’s outstanding athletes,
was approved at a m
"
'
meeting
of' the
Block P club this wef*.
The trophy each year will have the
name o f the oiitatanding athlete in all
sports engraved upon it, members an
nounced, and will be kept in the tro
phy room.
The trophy ia tq be a large gold
colored affair with a figure of a track
man atanding on the base. It is to be
“purchased through the Van Wormer
lewelers of San Francisco by Harry
W
"Ineroth.
The members were also advised by
President Wes Bridston that they
were again to act aa official hosts
during Poly Royal, with full coopera
tion urged by ,gll members.
With the annual trip only a short
time away the members were asked
to think of a possible date for the
trip, and to bring them to the next
meeting.

Freshmen Will Meet Soon
To Plan for Sophomore
Organization, Activities
Although formal announcement of
the exact time haa not been given as
yet, it was revealed this week that
the freshman clasa will soon call a
meeting to arrange for organisation
as a sophomore clais next year
Also to be brought
brough up at tthis
h i . next
____
mooting
eotlng will be plana
plai for the gradu
ation dance whicn the freshmen tra
ditionaily give each year for the grad
uating class.
This last freshman class which is
one of the largest In the school’s his
tory, has been dormant in activities
during the past several months but
will soon arise and gird itself for the
battle as sophomores with next year’s
freshmen.
A solid front with complete organi
zation will be needed for next’ year
aa the incoming froah will be as nu
merous as Hies on a dog’s back.
As a degree-granting institution
Cal Poly will also need a more co
ordinated student body which will be
able to carry out all atudent affairs
with ease and distinction. It is to this
end that the freshman claas will work
in their meeting soon to be called.
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